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Transmission



Transmission cycle: 



Mother-to-child transmission

1. Usually occurs during birth and occurs in about half of viremic ( and 
asymptomatic) mother.

2. Monkey model: no placental transmission

3. Of the infected neonates, 50% develop disease within 3-7 days, with 
2.8% fatality

4. Symptoms vary widely : fever, poor feeding, irritability, respiratory 
distress, diffuse limb oedema, rash, sepsis-like illness, CNS abnormalities, 
hemorrhagic and cardiac manifestations



Epidemiology



Chikungunya active transmission regions

1. 1950-1979

2. 1980-2004

3. 2005-present



2004-2005
E1 (A226V)
Both A. aegypti
and A. albopictus

Emergence and spread of the 2004-2019 CHIKV epidemic



Phylogenetic trees of CHIKV



Geographical distribution of A. aegypti and A. albopictus



Geographical distribution: CHIKV and its vectors
J Clin Invest, 2017, 127: 737



Emerging Microbes & Infection; 2019; 8:71

Distribution of CHIKV genotypes in Asian –Pacific : 1958-2014



Virus dissemination and diseases



CHIKV dissemination



PLOS Negl Trop Dis, 2012, 6: e1446



Clinical manifestation

1. Acute infection
- acute chikungunya: fever, rash, polyarthralgia
- atypical acute chikungunya: involvement of neurological, cardiovascular, skin, 

renal; and respiratory manifestations.

- severe acute chikungunya: viral sepsis and septic shock, multiple organ failure

2. Chronic infection: 
- Chronic chikungunya (>2 to 18 months), arthralgia/arthritis (79%), alopecia(10-

29%), depression(6-54%)

-Factors: comorbidities (diabetes, osteoarthritis), old age, high viremia 



Cutaneous manifestation in children with chikungunya : Lancet Infect Dis, 2007



Typical symptoms of 
acute CHIKF



Atypical symptoms of CHIKF



Time line of infection and symptoms



Why does CHIKV prefer to replicate in the joints? 

Target cells

Low temperature

Low level of IFN activity



Model of acute and chronic CHIKV 
pathogenesis

J Clin Invest 2017;3:737

osteoclast



Replication in synoviocyte fibroblast

Virus Res; 2013:177:179







CHIKV-infected synoviocytes fibroblast

1. Secretes inflammatory cytokines, chemokines

2. Recruits inflammatory cells

3. Differentiates macrophages into osteoclast-likes cells



Potential mechanism of 
CHIKV induced 
Arthralgia/arthritis



Mechanism of Alphavirus induced arthritis
Synoviocyte fibroblast

recruit



Laboratory Diagnosis



Front Cell Infect Microbiol 2018;8:345





• Prevention

• Treatment

• Control



CHIKV Vaccine: clinical evaluation



Mosquito control measures
A. aegypti and A. albopictus (an aggressive biter, outdoors, day and early evening)

1. Mosquito repellent

2. Bed nets

3. Insecticides

4. Introduction of insect toxin 

5. Bacterial control measurement: Wolbachia

(gram negative bacteria that infects mosquitoes)



Treatment

1. Anti-inflammatory therapy: Follows the guidelines, 
in summary: acetaminophen(paracetamol), NSAIDS, Low-dose 

corticosteroids etc.

2. Antiviral treatment: anti-CHIKV monoclonal antibody   
(Widespread use is limited)





Thank you 
for your attention



Chikungunya virus: antibody test and interpretation

Result Interpretation Comment

IgM(-)/IgG(-) No Infection If tested soon after symptom onset, 
retest at least 10 days later

IgM(-)/IgG(+) Past Infection

IgM(+)/IgG(-) Acute or recent infection Retest using a sample collected t least 
two weeks later can confirm presence 
of IgG antibodies

IgM(+)/IgG(+) Recent or past infection A ≥ 4-fold rise in IgG titer in a specimen 
collected at least two weeks later is 
consistent with recent infection





CHIKV arthritis
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